
ALL SOBTS.
A POt»’» Property.

Sale of the Êtfecte of the Late Plus IS
letter from thy sire.
Baby mine, baby mise ;

He's coming home or he's a bar, 
Baby mine, baby mine 

Ue Is now chuck full of wine 
He is coming o’er the Rhine, 
lie had better hide his sign,

Baby mine, baby mine.

He had better come In soon.
Baby mine, baby mine ;

1’ •o been waiting since high noon, 
Baby mine, baby mine ;

I am waiting with a broom,
I will chase him round 

his nose shines 
Baby

StandardListowel[Rome Correspondent» of the London Standard. ]
to theThree apartments are appropria* ed 

sale. Anywhere else they would be vast sa- 
Measured by the scale of the Vatican, 

they are ordinary sized rooms. In the cen
tral one, to which visitors are first admit
ted, is a large quantity of the most intoler
ably wretched oil-paintings which it was ever 
my lot to see gathered together in one 
place. Tbevareall sacred subjects with the 
exception of a series of pictures representing 
the Pope going in procession to varions points 
of Rome—St. John Lateran, the Via Sac 
the Colossepm, Ac.—and they app- ar to 
copies of copies for the most part. 
In particulir, 1 observed a vers on of Ra
phael's “ Madonna della Segg:oli,” the 
well-known p oturo in Florence, which was 
enough to make the spirit of the, great 
artist—if he ha mt) the scenes of h s earth
ly triumphs—flee away in horror from thoss 
walls he has male glorious with beauty. 
All these pictures are catalogued and num 
b red. But 1 saw no one mike the faintest 
approach to a-k the prio of anv of them. 
In the same r om are two ma nificentpi ces 
of Gobelin tapestry hung on th-* wall. J'hate 
are not for a de, but they are very precious 
just now to the visitor, as affording a ro-t 
and reli f to the eye, after the exhibition of 
works of art (?) ranged bel iw them. After 
a brief period of waiting. Monsignor (who 
had bee i detained in consequence of having 
to wait on his Holi iess) appeared, and 
ushered the assembled comoauy inti a sec
ond room. The said company wa< not very 
numerous and consisted almo t exc usively 
of ladies, a id almost entirely of foreigners. 
A ere it many h retio lank noter have had 

honour of be:n/ <xch tig d for memori- 
of Pope Pius IY. during these latter 

davs. His Royal Hi^hne-s the Crown 
Prince of Sweden, hie made 
handsome purchases, and numerous other 
Protestants of no i-regal rank have done the 
same. At present the hulk of the'mut 
precious objects have been disposed of.

ver, some handso 
c 11 ?c uon is of 
sort. Among the 

articles which recur to my memory, 1 miy 
take at random scver.il pairs of embroidered 
slippers, an lit ian carved p isket, a jar full 
of rice, s me comm n in isliu antimacassars, 
a diamond cross w ith gold chain, col -ure l 
bin lin< for furniture, a set oi silver gilt 
saltspoons. mid some b'anket) ! I had been 
told bef rehan 1 that the articles were priced 
remarkably low. This 1 did not find to be 
quite acc into as regards all the tilings. But 
I am inclined to lei.eve that the really 
precious objects, such as gold and gems, 
&e., were civ aper in prop rti< u than the 

en. There has be.- JRMhi 
j had, but that is now nearly 
n in irked, too, a crimson velvet 

y embroi'lered in 
ng, containing an emerald 

ral surplice», for one 
franc i was demanded ; hut the 

lacs which tr.mm-nl it was neither ant < 
nor valuab’e. Perhaps tuUio of the 
available articles for t'ie general puh'ic were 
a col cction of fragments of marble from the 

nbs. poliahsd and inscril>L<l in

c

through the gloom, 
y mine, baby mine.

The Fireman's Poet.—Burns.
An ex-part—A discharged firearm. 
An advancedLISTOWEL, CO. PERTH, F. HAWKINS A KELLS, 
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be pupil—A protruding eye.

: When a mao hasn’t a red he gets bine.
I A highly coloured tale—the peacock's. 

WiLHELUj g -td the bnlj on the fiddlers. 
The Puff Contradictory. —A sweet
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In Europe steel and iron rails 
nearly the same price.

A Bremen anti-collisive steame 
an electric light at the prow while 

“ the thousand-masted Thames. ”

ders, set up and strong, his 
flushed with health and 

evenings here ; no gas 
io drink and tobacco.

Loans and Liars.mother that you have given your hand to 
her son.”

“ Never !" he replied. “ You have chosen. 
I have no wife and no son—I never had—I 
will never have. Take that girl out of my 
sight, lest I do her, or you, or myself a mis
chief.”

They went out together, Lattice weeping. 
The door closed behind them, and Mr.

Down the stairs 
with harrying f *ot- 
basy and hurrying 

d, away to the hotel where Will Lang 
dress, d and in his right mind, which

the mspies io the forest our wedding gurets. 
Ch-er up, Lettioe dear, there will be re- 
joicin.s enough in the new country over you 
and me, and s mgs aud dances, too, and joy 
,.j alluur lives.”

«• Poor things !" sneered the man of ex
perience. “ When do you propose to begin 
this—pi’grinvge of sleigh-bells and »now ?

“ We will be married as eo >n as we can, 
said John. “But that, too, will depend

I will have nothing to do with it, I tell

A FLOWER IN A BOOK
strength ?

&11Light3

is Christmi

.Another 
“Why*

“ it’s fell early for 
Not the,g rfs. A man 

sage. J.-In went to see who 
Not hisBather ?
Yes, oil John Pomeroy h'mself. He was 

rubbing Ms nose with a handful of snow.
44It’U aome off," he said ; ** I know it'll 

come off. Look at it, John."
John examined the feature.
“It is aD right, s-r." he s i

o late (From the Detroit Free Frees.)
Do you want to borrow five dollars for a 

day or two—till that check comes—till the 
bank opens—till you can see a friend of yours 
who has offered you five hundred if you want

tart.ar j. i. riAtf. ooms; no 
lamp—close the curtains. It 
eve and we are going to have a

The great want of the church just now is 
a congregation.

Men whoso business drives them to the 
wall—bill posters.

A withered flower eliall raise 
A ghost of vanished days ; 
From crumbled leaves a rose. 

All frAgront i-ouled #h»ll line 
Within the hee-t and eyes 

Of one who, dresthlmr, knows 
The dust that was a rose '

thread-
igh with tinkling belle, 
ia Stephen, in hie elo 

the girls, isn't it ? ”
an s step in the pas-

it? The forte around Rome, for the protection 
of the capital, are fairly under way ; and 
new ones, not originally contemplated, are 
being freely ordered by the War Depart-

A Naples 
members 
literally d 
and that 
charac tens

France doesn't need any Rhine, because 
she has her Rhrone.

A man can never see the point of a joke 
in a paper he does not pay for.

44 Into the chaws of death," ea 
who fell among the teeth of a buz

The art of education has been reduced to 
so fine a point that even a hawser can be 
taut.

Ir takes a good deal of grief to kill » wo
man just after she has got a new seal skin

Perhipi you don't, but there are plenty 
in Detroit who do. J one?, for instance, be
comes suddenly possessed of the idea ab 
10 o’clock a.m., that he must have five dol- 
1 irs. He is just that much short, for some 
reason or other, and as he must have it, and 
as hii only recourse is to borrow it, he steps 
across the ha'l to Brown who has been his 
friend for years.

“Brown, will yon do me a great fa
vour?’

“ Why, yes,' slowly replies Brown, having 
mepicion of what is coming.
“ Well, I'm short five dollars and I 

want to borrow that much until to-mo 
when I’ll have a check for $300 from

Pomeroy was left alone, 
into the court, noisy w 
step^; out

was’ a penitent one, was waiting for his sis-

me to see Mr. Pomeroy that day, 
ild not gain admission to bit of- 

. and the tenant was in 
e, looking ont on the 
as the d icket of letters.

court, noisy 
it into theShepherds All and Maidens

all i hen

id the manFair. Wait a moment, fir, I have other busi
es. Sit down and listen." '1 hey had been

standing. “You said, wheu you-d ten 
first saw me, that my face and my voice re- CUents ca 
minded you of some one. Of whom, sir? but they
H.b.ntdo.n, looking into Mr. Pomeroy. See. ^ ^ ^

Of—of one I lost many years ago." wall. In his hand was the p -cket of letters. 4 How are yo
,hôm vo--dm^Vlv”? ye*" *3°' *°d H^Med"1 There “J All in th.Tort matter oMaet w.y, „ if

™ gpsa- „ g come |^t”rPomero^ 8 ’*“• «***"- ^7:ùif,"L"h„tmr-.\r,k':ti.°,a,T;ï„

WSSSS
"’.^tirhere^M^ured. ^,ree„V™,'ti.lt ^^‘^vrLT.irhrr

“ And yours," said John. “Iam her son Y uur affectionate eon, Pomeroy” ’ ^
-and yours. Yea, father, it is true. I John PuMKBOT. Tbejbntli tremble and aliake.
hare COnio to tell y„n that you hare a tnfe „ A , u te uttice," ray. John, Take off those fur., John,"
living who h*. long « nee forgiven you, that wh(n VViU j,/, toM hi, U]e „,d J„h= hi. aU voice onteide. “Ah, and now

FifEHSHE W’-
my mother what is imjiossible filing Tt^lf-'and you^have not^"to fôîr-îid-'twenty years,
wluch will prove t> you what have said. tk* k j, t our friend the Frenchman." Stephen Burdacomb comes between them.
She left you driven away by you m her m- „ , ;houM ,jke thank him," Lettice re- “I stand by my sister----- ” be began.
nocence, and a few roonthslater I vvas boni s “ Do you think you can find him ?" “Nonsense, Stephen; how are you ? how
Iacttic , that is my deception. In marr> That was not difficult, and the h»r> of are you ?” replied the man of business, and
me you will many the son of your beue- .. L.Affaire Kugel” the account of which pushing him aside, holds out both hands to
*actor’ ma le so great a sensation when it appeared his wife, who falls upon his breast weeping

Mr. Pomeroy, as ho listened, trembled, jn pa.j8_Wil8 the same day captured by and sobbing, while he whispers something
For four-and-twenty years he had been Johll and brought to the hotel, to lie intro- in her ear.
alone, brooding over an imaginary WTO»/, (fucod to the young English “ mees,” whose “ Kiss me Lettice, my dear,” Mr. Pome
feeding an insatiable wrath with thoughts of 0i,arm3 h„ H J graphically described iu his roy goes on, holding out one disengaged 
revenge which might have been a man-hater ' hand to the girl. “Hope you find mar-
.n,l nwem.n h.ter, M. Henri tie Itosmy—hi. roaVname w.a nage . b.ppy condition of

“Prove your words, he said— prove « • » wll, .1. he cxehanced fur husband treatsyonr worJ., How do you know you .re my ^"m^Tfcrêttl/ritSÎ S-„. Wfflt And no 
80“ ' . , . , „ , , , ,,... ceived lattice's congratulations in the grand ta‘“» and be co

“ You might know, roo ted John I y John Kkod him to dinner, and they weather, Stephen
my face and my voice, lliese letters will ■> ffllip .iin.j in ,rrcat .tate ami ceremonv Lattice and Will looked at him w ith fur- 
toll you more than I can prevo. If they ^ “ which tile young French- tve «toni.hment. ThU Mr. Pomeroy !
,'tre not pnxif. I have no more to «y i I >l‘»'l ma„ loves tu delight ; it wna that pert of the He to propose th.t poop e .ltonld .it down, 
leave you, aa I found you, . .trenger If „nclari,m 0f hi, 3^.0» which one does not “d t.'k. »“'l comfortable- « a, ho 
they are proof, you h.yo . son end a wife, the state, hut imagine.-the time- transformed then -

(jive them time. y ham, y part, Who c.res to roid .bout Surprised to .ce me,
“Before Ipve them, think. I .m here 0^herP[pï<cpleÂ happiness! Who went, to Hcc. my dear -ho elle 

eking nothing, claiming no king. As re- ue murderers content npon the rtage? He time “ m 
girds your money, 1 do not know-whether w nieely .bout it in a .nfceqnent
you are rich or poor. And a. 1.oak nothing ion „f the Affair
„ yon, so owe yon nothing. l or the car, K ( ti „f tUe w, mode,t de- 
„l my childhood, fe my education for n J J J HU united ml,fortune, ; hi, 
larm, I owe you nothing, and mother every- happine™ innocently sparkling in
thing. Remember then, that I am on her e Ulhe tall young' Arcadian? in
s,de, whatever you thml^f there letters. „.llom, he ,«i l, ignorant of the circumstan- 

“ You aro fmnk, young man. Before I Ccs, the existed still the traces of his French 
was your age I had learned to pay respect ance8tors in his bravery, his strength, and 
to my father. ” his chivalrous devotion to the raviehi

“ You forget, sir ; I have never had one. •• mees.”
Mr. Pomeroy io .k the bundle and tore it «« At the same time, my f.iend, 1 must 

open. It was tie 1 round with green tape, ow„f has one great, one very great fault,
which was hastily untied, and began to read pje does not appreciate the wine of our

ono by one. There were four of them countrj-. He is-a -teetotaler,’ in the lan- 
ahogetber. gu,ane of England. The bottle of chain-

John sto id watch in r him. pagne in which I drank health and happi-
I.cttice sat besiile John, waiting for the ne88 tQ the young lady, was placed upon the

table for my use i nly. I am invited to visit 
h s estates in A read-a. In the interests of 

r raiders I w 11 flinch from nothing. I 
even, if that is necessary, brave the 

voyage » cross the perilous ocean, and risk 
my scalp among ihe savage 
whom Atala roved, and of

Expect therefore, if I survive, to 
travels and dangers in the Arcadian

journal asserts that there 
of the parliament at Rome 
o not know how to read or write, 

and mediocrity are the 
j entire body.

corruption 
istics ot the

BY WALTER Br.SANT AND JAMES RICK.

said, “and how

w itre vot, John ? Shake hands.

__  ___  matter-of-fact
he was just oome in from a w

Austria has only $200,000,000 worth of 
paper money afloat on the market ; she is 
not yet ready for the resumption of specie 
payments, but her financial condition is said 
by experts to have vastly improved since her 
defeat at Sadowa in 1896.

CHAPTER IX. [continued.]
walL .______
His lips wns set tight, 
angry and Axed. There was no repentance 
yet in old John Pomeroy’s face, whatever 
might come later.

Two days later hie son wrote to him :

ender, there 
munbered.

one melancholy fact about a Dal
e’s no time when its days are not

father and son.
Utica.ur true name, John ?” 

es. dear. My name is not Ashton at 
alL What it is I will tell you in a feV 
minutes. Is Mr. Pomeroy in hie office, do 
you think ?"

“I believe so. He seldom leaves it 
during the dsy."

“ Then wait for me, Lettice, a few minutes 
only. I am going to bring him here, and 
tell him in your presence what I have to tell

ŸTals
Why are riflemen the best expounders ot 

Shakespeare ?—Because they know what’s in 
an aim (a name).

"You ought to husband your coal more," 
said the charity woman. “I always does. 
1 makes him sift ashes and pick the cinders. ’ 

There is believed to be only one thing 
slower than molasses in January, and that is 
a laity making room for another in

Customer.—“ Mother wants a nice plump 
chicken.” Shopman.—“Trussed, miss? 8 
Customer.—“Oh dear no ! I am going to 
pay for it.

Pen-siyenbss. — It is a very foolish thing 
In the Iuiliau ocean, iu the southeast of to whisper secrets to your quill, however 

Ceylon, is a group called the Cocoa Islands, faithful a servant it may be, very likely it 
discovered by a mau named Keeliiur, in will split.

The principal of these i. relied Red- These two period, iu , worn; 
i^hv M.h Œ; Trei frè°L*ï "h«" doe. not like to t.’k. When one 
tile! en J fectired its popular title from the ! “^n"CVCr ka6W *”d thc olher we tave for" 

large number of cocoa-palms which sponta- 8 
neously grow there. The supply of water is l® a ^ac*; ™Uy understood by railroad
large and good. The viceroy of India late- m®n *“a*' *"e hues having the most long tun- 
ly annexed the Cocoa islands, avowedly ?” “• »=”re the bulk of the
not so much for settlement and colonization bndal-tonr trade.
as to prevent any foreign power (particu The London School Board lias appointed 
larly Germany, which is said to be on the Miss Lofving, at a salary of $1,500 a year, 
lookout for Oriental colonies) from taking ; as superintendent of “physical education " 
possession of them for a settlement and coal- 1 in the girls’ schools.
ing station. A MAN whoso hen-reoet was recently rob.

Gordon Pasha, thc Governor-General of bed recently received a note which* said, 
the Egyptian Soudan, in the course of the “ Th^old black hen was very tough, aud a 
last four months, has seized not fewer than friend whom I invited to dinner has ruined 
thirty-e'ght slave caravans. The punish- all Ire front teeth pulling at thc old fowl. ” 
ment of death has been inflicted on three “And you are really going to marry again, 
slave-doalcra who were found guilty of ran- after losing that dear husband of yours 
tilating their captives. Nevertheless, Gor- and you so yonng and pretty yet !” “ My
don adiriits that he is yet far from being love, it’s simply out of respect for the mein- 
master of the evil, and that many year* will Qry of the lato. This is a scandalous world !" 
pass before abhorrence of this trade will have
really penetrated the masses. Gordon’s . A LADY taking tea at small company, be- 
most efficient means for preventing the itn- ltiS ''eiT fond cf hot rolls, was asked to have 
portation of slaves into the Egyptian Soudan another. “Really, I cannot, she modestly 
lie» iu the regiiter with e»eh nf the pro- tcpli«t ; “ I lion t know how rnnny I h.vo 
vinces under him must keep of all slaves in eaten already. “ I do, unexpectedly crietl 
POMeeeiou of the inhlbiUnte. Every non. a juvenile npetirt, whole mother had lllow 
registered slave is declared at once and irre- “,m * aca^ a^ the table. " iou ve eaten 
vocably free. eight ; 1 ve been countin’ !”

A whiter iu " I, mi an,I Water," under Ql-RWI0R8.-I.ivee there a woman w 
the signature of “ Bangkok," givea this ! want has ever been encompaaaed by the 
amusing account of a little scene which he *rm of the seaÏ Who has ever seen the 
witnessed at she court of the “ Second cow that bad calves on her legs ? W 
King " of Siam : “ After sitting clown and b»Hw applied to to shave the heard of 
lighting our cigarettes he (the Second King) »“ ”yitfr ' ™ >*»‘ c«“ >»y <"
rang a little hand-bell, and in the dimly- having been listened to by an ear of corn t 
lighted veran.’a I saw thro» ligures wrig- Who has ever been pushed by a shoulder 01 
gling along on their etomache to hie Maiea- mutton ? The mdividnti who ns ever reçu 
ty’a chair, en reaching which they eat up >X tto eye of a potato hae never been vim. 
on their haunchc, end ahowel themselves, Me. Was there ever an mdividnal unlucky 
three handaome whita-haired bid men who enongh to be abused by the month of any 

introduced to me ae the royal aatrono- nvert Who has ever felt the-breath from 
They had been summoned for the the lung, of a chest of drawer.’ Is there a 

purpose of exhibiting to the foreigner their •»“! ‘‘v'"g heard a aentiment ema-
calculations of an approaching! «>lnr uating from a breast of veal ?

pse, which proved to be very nearly In a paper read before the London Meteo- 
exact. After a little present from their rological Society, November 28, Mr. G. J. 
master, the old gentlemen retired as they Lymona, F. R. S., said: “ The vertical sun 
kid oome. arises large tracts of the ocean to the te

Potato Valley, in Eastern Utah, con- perature of eighty degrees and upwards ; 
taius only twenty families, and these are al- considerable evaporation ensues, and each 
most isolated from the rest of the world, cubic foot of the air in the tropics m 
Join Boynton and Washington Phipps »»1(l to contain roughly eight 
were pirtners in a ranch until Bovntou raur- Pour at the temperature of se 
dered Phipps. The highest court official in grecs ; if that air be trauspo 
the valley was a Justice of the Peace, but l““«a reduced to their average tempera- 
he did not hesitate to preside over a trial of ture of fifty degrees,it must part with nearly 
Boynton. There were only six jurors, owing half in vapour, and would even then remain 
to a scarcity of meu in the neighborhood. Mly saturated. When one substitutes for 
Their small number, and the fact that sever- 1 grams and feet tons and miles, and reflects 
al of them had witnessed the tragedy, help- on the vast extent of the tropical oceans, 
ed them to agree quickly to a verdict of there is no difficulty in understanding why 
guilty. The Justice sentenced the prisoner | winds from thoec regions deposit ram on all 
to be hanged, and sent him away with a colder countries over which they blow. As 
constable, to whom the execution of the sen- the chief cause of ram is condensation by 
tence was instructed. But the constable col l, and as lulls are usually colder than the 
took Buyton to the county scat, where he is ! winds blowing against them, we naturally 
to have a more regular trial. dad the largest amount of ram in hilly dis

tricts exposed to currents of air coming di
rect from warmer oceans.’’

Sirry—very sorry ; but my grocei’s bill 
came in as I left the house, and I’m cleaned 

who has at least fifty

The “ Holy Synod ” of Athens having 
ordered jpublic prayer for rain to be made 
in all tne churches of its jurisdiction, one 
priest, according to the “ Independent,” 
made the fallowing common-sense remarks 
to his congregation : “ Blessed Christians," 
said he, “ onr most holy synod has ordered 
public prayer to be maae for rain. But I 
have bîeu considering that, although we io 
Attica do indeed need rain, in Peloponnesus 
it would be fatal to the olives and currants. 
Therefore, blessed Christian, I leave the 
matter to each one of you. As for me, I am 
[uite willing to leave it to God to do as he 
hooses.

one or two

iliei Brown, 
bis wallet.

g-KS down on the street, and the 
n he sees is a neighbour who has al

ways favoured him in every way, and he 
hilts him and asks him for the loan of a 
44 ’’ for twenty-four hours. »

Five dollars !” excl urns Smith with great 
promptness, “why, ypu hai better ask for 
my wife and children ! I never carry a dol
lar with me—never."

Jones walks over to Ahe City Hall. He 
remembers that it was pay day only the day 
before, and hunting out an employe of the 
city, whom he knows right well, he states 
hie case again.

“ Why didn’t you ask me yesterday—if 
yon only had !” was the swift reply. 
“ Yon see my wife w anted $30 last night, 
and as I had no particular use for it I gave 
it to her.”

Jones is somewhat discouraged, but going 
out he meets a man who once promised to do 
him a favour if he ever had an opportunity. 
The frieud is renrn Jed of this fact, and 
Jones adds :

“ I lack just $5 of enough money to pay a 
note, and if you will let me have it until to
morrow I shall be forever obliged. ”

“ Good graoious ! but I just paid a note 
myself, and I’m cleaned out of everything 
but this nickel," is thé reply.

Jones geti along without the money. He 
lias to. He may tramp the city from end to 
end aud meet with just such answers. Th 
are reasons for it. Men in all grades of life 
have found to their cost that lending money 
is not only losing it, but it ia, in many 
instances, making an enemy. The mao 
who is worth lending to cm get money at 
the bank. Good men, who would pay bor- 
borrowed money, never borrow. They raise 
it in a business way. It is the liar and beat 
who wants to borrow, aud there can't lie a 

in the city who has not been

dollars iu

There are a.ill, lnwev 
things to bi had. The 
most curious'y varied

the
lnm.

r. Pomeroy was sitting at his desk, en
gaged I believe, in the soul-elevating work 
of making out bills of costs. Nothing to 
develops llie best aud most generous side of 
a man’s character as that form of L 
believe that lawyers i 
of this work to do al 
branch of bills

rîfgota”

ns the door. Before him stand 
the woman he has not seenabour. l 

a good deal 
ways employ for this 

young men of broad benevo- 
) and philanthropic aima «chose object 

in life is to advance the name of humanity 
by an examble of private genero-ity. Mr. 
Pomeroy, no doubt with the nob! st of mo
tives, kept the department entirely in his 
own hands, and ti.is morning he was en
gaged upon it. There wai no doubt in h:s 
own mind that his h inker's 
shortly show a very lirge 
ami lofty thought in itself.

“ Can I interrupt you for a little while, 
sir ?" asked John.

for
who have

1609. an’s life

u some finec -nimoner one .. 
old lac 3 to b j 
all gone. I 
scapulary, magni 
gold ; a pas!mal ii 
of la-ge size, 
of which 4<X)

book would 
increase—a sweetilicentl

ft Hope your
you well. How are yon, 
w wo will sit down, and 

mfortable.

and sevt-

Mr. Pomeroy looked up from his work. 
His white stubby hair stuck up all over in a 
more determined manner than ever—perhaps 
because he was insisting in his bills on more 
than a usual amount of generous coividera- 
tion—and his sharp, keen eyes were sharper 
than ever.

“ Interrupt me ?" he replied. “ Yes, if it 
otherwise.

Seasonable

various catacombs, j
red letters, as follows : “ Fragmentum Li-

Cailuti, (or
igmenium ui- 

„ v„ Domitillm, as
he,) Pio IX. Pont. Max. 

XXVIII.' The e are

ed letters, as iu 
idit e t cr.mtlerio

the case may 
Saeri. Prtne. Ann.
ot expensive, and form nice little me

morials ; but they are nearly all disposed 
of. One feature of tli s e de, which au 
ably dist.ngu died it from an 
cies of commercial operation I have evel- 
witnessed in Italy was the impossibility 

’.o price of each article is 
a e.talogue, which Mgr. 

hands, and
which, when you tell him the number 
affixed to thc ohj ct you wish to purchase, 
ho rc ids out t he coat. Thus it is ; so 
francs, no more and no 1 ss; and if 
purse he not long enough to afford it, you 
gracefully retire and buhl your tongue—that 
it is all. Altoge lier, tlie scene is a curious 
one, nu l one not likely to he repeated in t ie 
same fashion. Tu l> -hoi l a reverend Pro
late of Holy Church with his puriil > silk 
mantle on hi * shoul l< rs, politely tilling vou 
the price ot *20 yards of binding or a pair of 
old s oes, a id receiving your money fur the 
same with a courtly bo*-, is a spectacle not 
to be sum every day. And tin n the sur- 
roun lings an l assoc a i ni of the spccta le 
do not detract from its strangeness. Any
where else in the world it would bi st 11 
more wonderful. Bat iu Rome wj breathe 
an atmosphere of marvels, an l whatever 
the future may have in store for the Eternal 
City, she does not at p caent threaten to 
become pr saio and commonplace, who.her 
io adversity or | res crity.

eh ? Well, Lct- 
ed her for a second 

ly dear"—were things real ?—“ when 
you went away, the home grew uncomfort
able. After ux or seven years of yon ----
the place one grew lonely. That’s the 
reason. That’s all. How's your farm get
ting on, John?"

All the time he held his wife's hand in his. 
No sentiment at all about the man. Noth
ing soft in old John Pomeroy.

“ Lvt us all sit down," he repeated, “ ami 
be comfortable."

“ I think there is someth:ng more, sir," 
said John, quietly.

" What a persistent boy that is of yours, 
mydeir,” he remarked to his wife ; “he 
must have been a sad trouble to you all 
these years. Well, there was something 
more. And what that was, John, your 
mother knows already, and that’s enough. 
He's a fine boy, too, wife, and, on the whole, 
just ths son I should have liked. Well, 
what next ? How do you like lattice, my 
dear?”

His

“I will answer you as you answered 
John," s‘ie taid. “ Lettice knows, and 
that’s entugb,’’

“Ah ; L'+xty&g else !” He looked in his 
quick cbm lative way at Stephen, as if per
haps that worthy man might have an objec
tion or two in his mind.

“Supper,” said Stephen.
“ That's business-like. That’s to the 

point,” said Mr. Pomeroy. “John, my ton, 
I believe I told you, when I last saw you, 
that I should never forgive you. Kiss me 
again. Lattice, my dear. You made a most 
sensible observation about choosing between 
love and revenge, for which I am much 
obliged to you. You also quoted a very re
markable passage from the Bible, for which 
I am more obliged to you. Said I should 
never forgive you ; said I had no wife and 
no son. Well, you must make deductions 
—large deductions.

er of business ; 
business hours."

is a matt XThese are
“ Ia is a matter of very important busi- 

Not a money transaction, but much
ire imp, liant.''
“ Now that's nonsense, Athlon,’’ Mr. 

Pomeroy replied, good-humouredly ; “only 
a very young man, like yourself, would eay 
that any transact!- n could be important 
which is not connec 
and affection, I suppose you 
Stuff ! no one loves anybody but himsc 
the world. If they pretend otherwi 
the proper deductions—the large 
lions—and go on your own way.”

“ We 1, sir, you will see. First 
will be glad to hear that 
been found. He di l 
which was stolen 
been recovered."

“ Why did n i he pay it into the hank ?” 
“ He rtopped talki-.g in the street t 11 he 

ate. Mr. Halkett has very k-rally 
of the firm 

; go back 
his goinj

other ape-

of l argain'ng. TI 
plainly marked in 

* Pericoii keep i in his own ’ed with money. Love 
would say. 

If in 
iae, make 
st dciluc-

busincFs man 
stuck."

44 Lend me five dollars and I 11 return it 
to morrow," most always means that the 
borrower will never return it; unless forced 
to by law. As soon as he gets it he begins 
to dodge the man who lent it to him, and if 
asked to return it he becomes highly indig
nant and goes about slandering the man who 
aided him.

“ I have kept my friends by refusing to 
lend them money,” said a Detroit business 
man the other dav, and there are plenty to 
agree with him. Five dollars is but a small 
sum, and yet there are scores of mrn who 
would sell out for it. They will borrow 
that sum of a friend and not return it, pre
ferring his contempt ever after to making 
restitution. Ono such was last fall beaten 
out of a fat political offi 
man whose live 
cd. Another migh 
clerkship from the same reason. Another, 
who had neglected to repay a loan of three 
dollars, lost a situation a bank as his reward. 
Beware of the man whs wanti a loan “ for a 
day or two. ”

of all,
Langton has 
thc money, 

and is has all

young 
ill t not steal 
from ‘him,

When Mr. Pomeroy had read them 
road them allwas too 1

promised t<s inform the s rvants 
of his innocence. But he will not 
there, an l 1 want you 
home with me."

“ To Arcadia 
out of the way.”

8 ‘ You do not like the boÿ ?"
“ 1 dislike all boys. Remember, Ashton, 

these two children of my old friend Lan.ton 
—whe, as perhaps you know, got into a 
mesa wi’h his accounts and cat his throat— 

îm whatever 
friend once, 

gre it service, I have e 
orphans. The girl behaves well ; she never 
ta ks, and gives no trouble. Tue boy I mis-

through he began again, and 
over more careful y.

" I know ihs nandwriti 
said. “These nro no

a wife lifted her tearful face andof each.” heting
fo-geriea. These

may, howevtr----- But, no; that cannot be.
What ia your name ? " he asaed, suddenly. 

“John.”
“John Pomeroy. My name, too. Yon 

are my son.”
“An l ray mother ? ”
“ I will write to h 

things to say
sav. She has been—deeply—wronged,’ 
added slowly. “ You do not know the > 
tents of these letters ?”

“No, sir.”
“ You do not know the cause of our es

trangement*?"

“ Better not. There are f->nr documents 
here. The first is from Eli Ramsdeu, the 

ther, stating what he 
but it is something.

r san.tiou to
Huronsi among 

Voltaire? Well, it would take him

The sentiments of M. de Rosnay were, it 
may be seeu, superior to his geogr phy.

“ And are you quite sure—quite, quite 
sure," asked Lettice, when their guest was 
gone, 44 that your mother will welcome me?"

“ As sure, said John, “as I am that she 
is a Christian. And now, my darling, there 
is only one more thing to do. An l that is 
to be married. Where would you like to be 

■re, in the close and stifling 
city, or away where we can see green fields 
and fi-lds and breathe fresh air ?" .

“ If it could be in the country,” said Let-

the vote of a 
never retnro- 

who lost a edht be named
er myself. There are 
no one but myself canwhic'i

ds:
upon me. Because 

and bcca
have no clai 
he was my : 
did me a

use he once 
ducated hisPet Words.

(From theSalurdny Review.)
It is but a few weeks since we heard of a 

father wntii g to his 
him whether he w as h i hard worked at 
school that he had not lino to write “ ex
aminations," but cut it down to “exams.” 
The lad modestly enough answered that the 
master always spoke of the “ ex ;ms,” and 
so he thought it 
use. “Awfully

seventy-six de- 
rted to these is-The Land of Easy Divorce.at school to ask 8 * Why do you 

“ Because 1 like to know what is the pri
vate life of my people, and I find that he lias 
got into bad company."

“It is true, Mr. I'o 
into the worst pos ild#» v rapany. 
save him from more trouble that I 
to tike him w.th me. Do you 

“Take h m by a'l means.

mairied? Hemistrust him ?"
The people of Switzerland who posa iss so 

great a variety of political institutions and 
have tried so many experiments in social 
economy, sanctioned some years ago the in
troduction of what is virtually unlimited 
facility of divorc j. Dissolution of matri
mony is decreed for the most trivial of 
causes. The result of this state of things, 
as disclosed in a return just issued by the 
federal statistical bureau, id rather curious 
than satisfactory, and dees not speak well 
for the experiment on the domestic happi
ne is of the Swiss people. Thc figures set 
forth in the report in question refer to 187/. 
In that year thc various courts of the con
federation decreed 1,036 dissolutions of 
matrimonv and 191 t emporary separations, 
being at the rata of 4.74 for every 100 mar- 

hile

Quaker, t > you 
knew ; it is not
the second is an account drawn up f> 
by her brother, Stephen Burdacomb. 
third is your mother's own account. And 
the last is a letter, written on the morning 
of the day when he died, by the 
Ah !’’

He almost shriek--d as he uttered the last 
and his eyes fell on Lettice.

much,
bice.meroy. He has got

1 propose 
ea ? ’

“ Then it shall be. We will go away to
morrow m ming to Moulsey Priors, where 
Eli Ramsden will take us iu, and we will be 
married among our own folk—at least among 
their graves. There, my dear, before the 
altar we will forgive the past, and make 

impossible to be ever spoken

iii- e " is a
proper word to 

not her of the ex- The
pressions wll,eh ti e young reader is warned 
We fear t! at u- t dug eau À-rive awfully, and 
terribly, and trimerai >usly, mid frightfully 
back to their proper us ». We were pre
sent a week or two ago w l en a f mil mo
ther lamented that her chill would say 
“ awfully jolly.” “ It is," she | atheticnl y 
said, “so tremendously exaggoiated." We 
are surprised, by tiio way, to find included 
among these vulgarism « such phrases as 
“ currying favour,’ and '“they tell out.” 
To “ curry favour," is not, we adm.t, au 
exprès ii m which we much like. It can, 
however, as we si e by Johnson, plead the 
authority of Ho k r a id L'Eatrange. while 
“to fall out," iu the sense of “to quar
rel," is eo good a pie je of Eu^ish that 
needs no d etionary authority to uphold 
though plenty could be produced. Most 
writers, as has been ofteu noticed, have 
certain words to which they give aa unfair 
preference. But lwyon l th* s, each age also 
has its fa/t-nrilc*. Thus “factor" 

shot up in a
ay within these half-di s *n years ;
barbarous aff.c'ation of “ cultured"

mi END.
ab-mt s jventevn. 1 have been allowing him 
forty pounds a year. I will give him—no, 
I will give you for him, which will be better 

that amount pai l in ad van -e for four 
years. I never intended doing anything for 
him after he was one-and-twenty. So that 
is settled.”

“ Then you do trust me, sir ? Remember, 
you know very lit de about i 
only known me a fori night."

“I do trust you

among ou 
ves. Th

man who—
the old wrongs impossible to 

And then, by the 
sails, we will go back 

place beyond the sea.”
“And your father, Job 
His face hardened a little.
“ I had forgotten I had a father almost. 

Lettice. I cannot pretend. I wish it had 
been o 
have not the 
her. Remember

His Coal Stove.
exte very next ship 

to the dear o'u
of again, 
that sail; (Joining down on the car the other morn

ing they got to talking about their coal 
sto ves, and one man said :

“ Well, I don t want to brag, but I 
I’ve got the boss stove. So far this 
I haven’t burnt but tin 
the stove has kept th 

You must have 
the second, 
tons of 
lour, 
halt."

“ Well, when you come to stoves 
remarked the third “ 1 claim 
best coal stove in 1 étroit. 1

“ The man who—the man who did the 
mischief—who lied, and calunviated, and 
made up a story against the woman he had 
wished to marry ; the man who ruined my 
home out of revenge ; that man—that man ” 
—his face grew purple, and his eyes 
fire—“that man is your father. I)o 
hea-, you girl--your father ?"

John laid his hand on Lettive's shoulder 
aud kept it there.

“ 1‘ -tience, Lettice dear,” lie whispered.
“ You, whom 1 took out of the gutter and 

have brought up, do you hear ? Daughter 
of a bankrupt, swindler----- ’’

“ Stop, sir ! This is my future wife— 
your son s future wife."

“ Never !" said his father. 48 Go ; leave 
my house within a quarter of an hour; 
starve ; beg your bread, or steal it, for what 
I care. Go from my house.”

“If Lettice goes, it shall be with me," 
said John.

“Oh, John, 
told you 
know of

Tun large hall yon enter en ai riving at 
Sandringham, the Princa of Wales’s place,
is fitted up as a dining room, with a piano- . _
forte, easy chairs, and two large writing WolVflB in Koumama.
tau», atom of which the Prince usually (Prom th. Fcrtulghlly Re.le.)
write, hi, letter» on hi. return from .hoot- , the„ wild Moldavian province, with

^ np.rn0.7t*h.œ mS 1» «■2 caft:^
“the children-, hour,-after tea. Here, at ‘hem aodthe fartntare.ofth. C*'p»thum.
5 o'clock, the te. table i. placed in thc ceu- ??a’JiîîJ!î™ talîhinh tr 
tre of the hall, nod ia presided over by thc . - vv.afpm Fnrono RobPrince,, in the loveliest of te. gown. It i. a„d ftud bre,'. are the dreft of the 
a pretty ,'ght to ,ee her .urroun, od bj her Nation, and if til th.t I wa, told by the 
and'who’ruu1 about" to^put SSaWKtt ‘'■—‘-may be treated,(they form
the large pilUr post box ,t cue end of the “J’^t'Fd^Sot*1 Eve all thé “orée,

W'Æeirri.S.îïSiii1
latter had the advantage of dramatic com- 

Horseshoes for Slippery Streets. pleteness. A Jaesay farmer last Winter was
----  driving in the direction of Roman when his

y may we not adopf the means prac- sledge was attacked by wolves. Being arm- 
ticeil in Germany cf inserting temporary t<l, he shot one of the brutes, and the others 
calks in horseshoes daring the slippery sea- forthwith disappeared. Some sudden im- 
eon ? The German smith, when finishing pulse led him to propose to hie servant t 
the shoe, punches a hole in the two ends, they should secure the carcase of the dead 
and when the shoe is cold he taps in a screw wolf, and accordingly, having left the sledge, 
thread and screws into the shoe, when on he began to drag the dead body towards it. 
the horse’s foot, a sharp pointed stud of an j Unhappily, the horse scented the vermin, 
inch in length ; and with shoes thus fitted and, wild with terror, bolted at full speed 
the herso can travel securely over the worst f back to Jaosay. leaving the farmer alone 
possible road, and I have never known one with his prize. He had not been left many 
to slip either when riding or driving ; aud ; seconds before the pack returned and tore 
draught horses are shod in the same way. j him to pieces. “We got hie boots,” said 
When the horse comes to stable tfre groom ; my informant in pathetic tones, “and that 

screws tke pointed stud and screws in a was all.” 
ton, so that no damage eau happe 

the horse, and the screw holes are prevei 
from filling. When the horse is going out

ply takes out the button ané There is a rule on board steamers going to 
pointed stud, thus preventing tropieal ports against the admission on 

ed sinews, and the public are spared ix)anl of bananas. It is based on the tact 
linful sight of horses down or slipping th3t tho passengers drinking wines or alco- 

all directions. holic liquors are sure to die if they eat the
We believe that a patent was granted for frujfcf aa the liquor taken into the stomach 

subttintially the above described < ierman ^ as a preservative of the fruit, and pre
mode of attaching calks to boiscshoes, but vente its digestion. The Spanish proverb 
we have never known of its being adopted, has it : “ Fruit is golden in the morning.
Certainly if it is feasible to use such remov- HÜVer at noon but lead at night." Canadi- 
ab!e calks io Germany, and we are told they ; an8 j0 not 8eem to have hear 
are in general use, then we know no reason verbt UOr to have one of their own expen- 
why they are not equally adapted to our ence Mostly they eat frujt at night, and 
slippery streets. hence have not the sovereign idea of it that

they would have if they nad eaten it at
TO.t Civilization_and Invention Do. m„“ X” .

encre, invenLu., «.d improvement,. The »*>■>"“ he eaten in the morning, a little be- 
aboriginal Manhattan ... .at. if nottiw.y, tore later thaf noon. Eerly ...

Portable in his wigwam. Our houses the day they will, if eaten, 
man traps, burning or crushing oat o®84 Posslble 

scores and hundreds of lives annually. Our ; 
elevators fall and kill their inmates, \team 
boilers in the next building, of whose exîi-

ii?” think 
winter

ree tons of coal, and 
ree rooms warm.” 

e a poor stove,” remarked 
haven’t burned but two 

coal yet, aud my stove heats par- 
dining-room, two beJrooms and a

me. You have
‘herwire, for my mother’s s.aUe, 1 
it the feeling for him that 1 hav 

that I

but I

have grown up with 
her alone, and that I have known him but a 
short throe weeks. I am sôrry, but I shall 
not make myself miserable over what can
not be helped. And he used cruel words to
you, my Lattice----- ”

84 John,”she said, “you must forget them, 
faithfully that you will forget them. 

They must be os if they had never been 
spoken.” Another kiss. “Oh, John ! And 
you have only known me for three weeks. 
And suppose, John—suppose I should not 
turn out what you think ?”

They were married two days’afterward in 
the little village church of Monlsey Priors, 
whose holy acre holds all the buried Pome
roys, and Li

bells.
there, and Will Langton gave away

a, A'hton. At least I trust 
that you are what the world cal’s honest. 
Of course you have got your own purposes 
to serve, else you would not have come over 
and forced yourself upon me. Well, I have 
taught you something, and you have pleased 
me with your talk. It is not ofteu that one 
gets a man nnsn iled by town 1 fe. It is re
freshing. I confess, though 1 am not a soft
man. You have found out----- "

88 At all events you are never tired of say-

4 8 No ; I warn people lwforehaud. 
is nothing soft about John Pomcft 
bmge 1 the table with an air of 
“ Nothing soft in this offi

riage) ; while the rate per cent, in the 
grand duchy of Baden is only 0 64, in Wur- 
tembnrg 1.71 and in Saxony 2.19. The pro
portions varies greatly in tho different can
tons, and, as might be expected, is lower in 
Roman Catholic than in Protestant districts. 
In Uri, Oberwalden and Unterwalden di
vorces appear to be unknown, the rate per 
cent, iu these cantons being expressed by a 
cipher. In Valais it is 0.33 ; Sehwiz, 1.05 ; 
Luzerne, 1.50 ; Freiburg, 1.64, and Zug, 
2.07, Glatis it rises to 7.32 ; in Zurich to 
7.08 ; in Borne to 4 97, and in Geneva to 
5.52 per cent. It is a curious fact—and one

“I

, ” quietly 
to have the 
have burned 

but a ton and a half of coal, so far, and we 
have to keep all the tampers shut and aback 
door open all the time.

Some men looked out of the windows and 
some down at the straw, and no 
to doubt any of the assertions, 
a heavy sigh was heard from the 
the car,, aud a clerical-looking man arose 
and said :

“Gentlemen, there goes a fire alarm. It 
strikes the box in front of my house. I 
have no doubt that my residence is at this 
moment in flames, and the lives of 
family io peril. It is all owing to my 
stove. 1 set up the stove last 
and vifc in one peck of coal. Every 
has i,yen so hot ever since that the 
boards have warped off, and we finally had 
to move down into the basement. This 
morning the water in all the pipes in the 
house was boiling, the shingles on the roof 
hot, and I just hared four men to form a 
snow-bank around tho stove. Too late— 
alaa ! too late ! That stove has accomplish
ed its fiendish purpose, and I no longer 
have a home. It may not, however, be too 
late to save the baby. Good-bye, gentle
men ! ”

He opened the door and got off the oar, 
and not a passenger spoke again for four

Promise

most won-44 outcome
deifui w

has grown to tho dnnemioua 
nuisance. Again, a htm lred 
those whom we now o.iil clc 
“ingenious," while 44 ref p jo tab le 
position f.ir above those who ke<
It was very widely 
fact, in high fa
as a re8j.ee’.able city, the a^e 1 I. >rd 
field aa a respt viable visitor, while Chest or
tie Id in writing of tho hour of death sail, 
“That moment at least Is a very respecta- 

e, let people who boost of not fearing 
it sap what they please. " A writer of tho 
present day won11 perhaps contrive to make 
“notable” supply most of the senses in 
which respe.table was used by our forefa
thers. He would write of a notable city, 
a notable visitor, and the notable mom int 
of death. This word an l and its adverbial 
form, notably, Lave moved shot up into fa
vour in the last fe< years with astonishing 
rapidity. The rise of “ tender ” has boon 
sudden, but it ia chiefly online l to people 
who criticise art aud poetry.

There 
>V.” He 
decision, 
ng man. 
ess, pay 

we waste 
; point—im- 
concerned in

one seemed 
At length 

rear end of that may be useful to some future BuckI 
that divo-ced people marry 
than celibates, the cose being iu the propor
tion of about two of the former to one of the 
latter ;

of n common mce, you
■Si You come he”" 

your money, 
time. Come to 
portant—without money being 
it. Ho ! ho !"

44 It ia sc imp 'i-t vi . sir,” said John, hesi
tating, “ that i mu t ask you to came with 
me into yonr private room, and to hear 
what 1 have to say—out of this office. I

have to say h is nothing 1 
—nothing whatever. It 
private life.”

44 Well, well, yon are a persistent lad. 
Have your own wav.”

Mr. Pomeroy locked 
caret ally an l l olio wed

at the back—the ro

■re, state yo 
and go. However, 

the important
ver were an 
ble” held a 

? » g"*- 
applied, xnd was, in 
Madr.d was described

John," cried the poor girl, 
we were disgraced ; but I did not 
this. Yes, sir, yes ; I will go. It 

is not right that I should stay any longer 
undi r your roof, nor that 1 should think of 
marrying your son. Forgive me, sir. 1 did 

know. Indeed, indeed, I did not know."

“I ingtons, and Burdacombs. 
no bridesmaids and no wedding 
Eli Ramsden the Quaker was

his sis-

that two widows or wido 
for one divorced 

one celibate.

were are
vorced person, and four 
Of 1,000 celibates of the 

age of 30, 99 marry ; of 1,000 divorced 
men, 248 marry, and 1.000 widows, 430 

d time. This is the experi- 
" from it is drawn

Wh
But for'

November hatter.
mon Apostle Mr. Pom y 
is bills, and making no de- 

large.

In Great St. Si 
sat drawi n 
d notion at

"/of Switzerland, and fromg out h
all, either small or44 My lattice !" crie t her lover, catching 

her in his strong arms as she rose in her 
agony anti terror, and holding her tight te 
hi) heart. 44 Do you think 1 would let you 
go ? Is this by-guno history to part you

“John, I cannot. Think of your mother.”
44 Yes,” said his father. 44 Think of your 

mother, if, in the headstrong stream 
■ion, you can think at all. How will

enca oi tswitzei 
the conclusion

happier

nest What I 
wi.h business 

belongs to your

have a reason conclusion that, despite the gr 
her of divorce cases in that count: 
riage is a happi 
ness, inasmuch as 
once, even though they may have under
gone the unpleasant experience of a suit for 
.......................matrimony, are anxious to try

eat Hum-

state than single blesied- 
thoee whe have tried itCONCLUSION.

gone the unpl 
dissolution of 
it agaip.

“ SHEPHERDS ALL AND MAIDENS FAIR.”

again two months later, in 
Clear bky Land. It is autumn no longer, 
but the very heart and middle of winter. 
.Snow everywhere ; rivers frozen np ; lakes 
frozen up ; the scarlet and crimson leaves of 
the maples fallen and buried in their white 
covering fthe pines standing up black 

nst the white pall which wraps the 
_ ,-ep ng world.

It is afternoon, too, which makes the si
lence deeper ; yet in, yonng John Pomeroy's 
farm there are signs and sounds of work, 
if you were there with me. He is in the 
farm-yard, among the ca’tle ; tifcside him 

man is cut ing w. od, and another vigor
ously u'earing and sweeping ; everything in 
the open has to be doae with vigor in Clear 
Sky Land. There are no idle days on the 
farm, and whe n woik is scarce, there is play 
almost fierce as work. You may make a 
link one night, and skate all next day ; you 
may go to the Dee Bank Fall*, and run a to- 
bogg in down its slopes of ice and snow, till 
the exercise, and the rn-b of the air, and the 
shouting and laughter, make you warmer in 
your wrappers than any pedestrian 
roads of ••Id England, where, 
snow has been followed 
and a soft ra;n, so that 
wrapped in a cloud of steam 
men s breath is drawn ouickly. Ur you may 
bring out a sleigh and drive along toe silent 
highway beneath the splendid tr 
road far tmoother than in any midsummer— 
a road which covers up all the soft places in 
the corduroys, and substitutes the easy mn 
of the sleighs for.the jolting of the wheels.

Presently, John Pomeroy shuts np work 
for the day, and goes home.

The house is warm §nd bright. Two 
faces brighten when he comes in stamping 
the hard enow from his feet. They are the 
faces of hie wife and mother. It needs but 
a look to see that Lettice is happy.

• 441 shall be ready for supper/' says John, 
clock strikes six. Kit 
This is better than 1

h a office door 
John into the 

otn which was Let- 
diuing, breakfast,

nice, sa a air. Pomeroy, 44 we have 
business, Mr. Ashton and 1. Will 

1- ave ub alone ? *
No, Lettioe,”slid John, 
mv business veay nearly

must

Utah l°'itPbe 

Her and say, 4 Here is 
the girl whose father

We are back
buttiec’s cage, a-id 

and only sitting-room.
44 Lattice,” sa d Mr. 

to talk

onr mothto go out to y 
your new dauvhter ; 
ruined your happine

" That is not what I shall 
eay, 4 Lctt ce

n ted When to Eat Fruit.How Offenbach Improvised a Success
ful Opera. the groom* imply tak 

screws in the pointed

. the pain 
I in aU dil

ess?
say to my 

is the inno- 
ian who wronged you 
’ Lettice you do not 

or you would not let that 
sir, have foreotten her. ” 

id Mr. Pomeroy. 
. I hardly

mother. I shall 
cent daughte 
and died repentant, 
know my mother, 
be a plea. You,

"You are my son,” sai 
441 did not think I had 
knew—I did not care—if I had a wife. But 
hear me. Choo-e between me and the girl. 
Henceforth I shall think of her with the 
hatred that belongs to her father. Take her 
ami leave me, never to see me again. You 
shall be dead to me. I give the a >me choice 
to your mo-her as to you. Choose 
me and this girl.”

(From London Truth.)44 do not leave 
concerns Let- 

show you that 
that she 

wife. Will 
her brother,

Offenbach, who has just scored aao 
eat succ.-ss with hie new opera comione, 
Madame Favart,” although in a line 

slightly different from his former works, is 
probably the most prolific composer in ex
istence. His abundance of musical ideas is 
wonderful, and the following instance of it 

given to me by M. Cantin, one of 
îors of his present libretto. The 
had agreed to write the music of an 

operetta under the title of 44 l’Apotbicairc 
et le Perruquier. ’’ When called upon to 
fulfill his promise, however, he did not care 
much to do so, and the young author had to 
remind him more than once of the treaty be
tween them. Some coldnesi ensued, and 
finally matters cams to a hot discussion, 
which took place in Offenbach’s study. 
“ Well, sir, you want yonr music, do you ?" 

«tro said at last in a fit of passion, 
siytil have it, too, and all at 
to sit down there. Here ii 

paper snd a cigar for yon." 
ruled paper, pen, and i 
write away for an hear or so. Then turn
ing round to hie foe : “ Here is the music ; 
you can tike it away with you and have it 
played if yon like.” 44 Yon cannot mean 

objected the anther, 44 for the sake of 
yonr own fame. ” 441 tell you, sir, you can 
take it, as yon shall have no other.h See
ing that he could gain nothing more, the au
thor went away with the manuecri ‘ ~
took it to some friends, and on exam___
it was found that there were five or six 
charming melodies in this musical scribbli 
—quite enough for a one-act operetta. Of- 
fenoach was prevailed upon to revise it. and 
within a month the work was presented. It 
proved a complete

(herveay nearly 
r. And totice. Mr. r. meroy. 

it doe*, I must first tell 
this morning promised to 
you let me take her away, w 
to Arcadia ?”

“ This was your important business, was 
it?” a-ked Mr. Pomeroy. 44 Well, you are 
young. You think that marriage is the only 
business worth anything in life, I sup 
Ah, what enormous deducti »ns ! Onl 
épia de at beat, a ad aa unpleasant one. 
Well, Lettioe,” his voice was not unkind, 
though it was cold, 44 what do you say ?”

promistd," She said, “ to go with

The Arrest oi a Princess.
A Benefit Ninety Tears Ago.

(From All the Year Round.)

f!IT,:r day a young lady went 
at d apc y houses to shop 

watchers there ;
into one of the 
with her maid. They keep 
and one of the-e. making sure he had seen 
something, presently tapped the young lady 
on the shoulder, and asktd her to fo low him 
to the seai chivg-room. 44 You have just put 
a pair of new gloves in your pocket, ma- 
demoiac le ; don't deny it.” “I know I 
have,” said the young lady, quietly, “and 
if you will be good enough to look inside 
them you will s e that, as they were bought 
at another house, th y could hardly have 
been stolen from this.’’ “That was so. as 
our cousins say. Tne watcher h d timply 

. made a mistake, and he and the whole gang 
of searchers began to grovel in excuses, 
“ Now," raid the 1 idy, turning 11 her maid, 
“goto the ne rest Commissary of Police, 
ana tell him that tb« daughter of Prince
O----- requi'ea his protection." It was the
very awkwardest of blunders r her father 
was an ambussidor. The <on'rite drapery 
company is offering thousands to hush it up.

itfi
It is quite evident that benefits often form 

aa important element iu the terms of engage
ment between the manager and the members 
of the company. Many of the humbler 
have a sort of partnership interest iu the 
receipts on certain evenings, in the form of a 
percentage on the proceeds of all tickets sold 
by them. On one occasion we are told that 
“ tickets will be taken thii night for the 
benefit of Mr. Franks, bair-dresser ; Mr.

d of this 17-was once 
the auth 
maestro ;

folk

f aa "be

“ 1 choose not between you and Lettice," 
said John, still holding the girl round the 
waist, “but between revenge end love.

him."ba'C

“ Well, then,
You understand, A-hton, from what I have 
told you, that neither Le tice nor XViViam 
Lan.ton has any expectation from me—none 
whatever. My money wdl not be left to 
either of them.”

“ I quite understand tbit, sir ; and in 
Lattice's name I thank you for ihe kindness 
you have shown both to her and to her
brother------"

44 There—the

flighting «le, gallery doorke per; Mr. Bam- 
for.i.box check-taker; Mr. Tiffing, box lobby- 
keeper; Mr. Ridings and Mr. Beewick, 
musicians.’’ On another evening the public 
were entreated ■> to a range that the advan
tages should go to those f -r whom they were 
intended, ana not to outside schemers and 
tricksters: 44 Tickets will betakenthi) night 
for the Benefit of Mr. Barker, box-keeper ; 

Ludlow, pit office-keeper; Mr. Peile, 
ician ; Kitty Harvey, fnut-womsn. [th:s 
inds us of Nell G Wynne, in the time of

yon will go, of on ree. And I chose for my mother as well. Come, 
Lettice, we will go. Yon sh'a'l stay with 
your brother till we can be married. Cheer 
up, my darling, it is not you who sha'l suf
fer for your father’s sin."

44 Ye), and for the third and fourth 
stum,” cried hie father. 44Scripture au
thority for you."

44 Tneie is yet another Scripture," said 
John, solemnly. 44 4 The son shall not bear 
the iniquity of the father. ’ Think over that. 
XVe leave you, your son and the girl to whom 
you have bee a a protector fur soi long. In 
the solitary winter evenings, wtito yon sit 
here alone, night after night,/wita your 
thoughts, you will remember sometimes the 
wife and son wh 
in wild reve 
out to you

to-day, the first 
by a quick th#w 
everything is en- 

and haze, and

the maes
“You
Please

, prove to be the 
the bilious.medicine forere is a news- 

He jumped at 
ink, and began to A Costly Telescope

M. Camille Flammarion, of Paris, lia 
cently published a number of articles to 

ve that the moon is inhabited, and is 
w organizing a committee to collect 

necessary funds to construct a rerrac 
telescope of sufficient power 
He calculates the cost of the 
one million francs.

Mr. Ludlow

reminds us of Nell G Wynne, in the time of 
the Merry Mouarch ;j and Mr. Horrocks, 
Etage-door-keeper. As several people have 
been imposed npon [here’s the rub] by buying 
tickets 
about
forged ; this is to give notice that proper peo
ple will take Notice of the sellers of Ticket», 
and all those purchased that wray will not be 
admitted.”

fed
tence we are not aware, suddenly explode, 
mangling and scalding people not previously 

of their existence. The locomotive 
averages over a victim a day “killed on the 
track.” Gas leaks accumulate and exidode, 
smashing people and furniture, 
bridges lure people to tumble into the water 
and drown. New chemicals used in manu
factures explode with terrific force, and no
body is left alive to tell what it was or how 
it ignited. Even fine flour siftings and pul
verised starch are regarded as suspicious 
characters full charged with explosive and 
deadly intent. Ice making in range and 
water pipes converts them into engines of 
destruction. Though sewers carry eff filth, 
they also extract its deadliest essence and 
send it back into our houses 
— ” Civilization is full of peri 

had not to

here—gratitude—professions— 
deductions. You will not have any wed
ding inas ; no bride-maids or nonsen-e, you 
know, Lattice. You can go and get married 
any moruing you like. If I have time I will 
give you away. If not, the clerk can do 
that just as well Wedding bells, indeed I 
If most people knew what was before them, 
the bells should be a knell, a mourning-coach 
should be the bride’s carriage, and the 
prieete should all be dressed in black, with 
crape gowns and hat-bands. Wedding-cake 
and rejoicings ! Pah 1"

This was not encouraging, but John only 
laughed, and put hie arm round the girl s 
waist.

44 We shall do our rejoicings across the 
pond, Mr. Pomeroy. Onr wedding bells 
shall be the bells of the sleigh in which I 
shall take my bride home, the snow shall be 
the white cover of our wedding cake, and

theinductors 
Ville, at 

On the roof, in
gle po nts, he has a 

number of groups or bunches of points. 
These are connected with conductors ex
tending over various parts of the building, 

all running into a single solid block of 
. Fiom this block three series of wires 

are car red down into the earth ; one of 
them leads to a well, while the others com
municate with ir n pip« containing gas tar, 
which joins the wa’er and gas ms ns under 
the city.

••What,” said an inquisitive young 
* lady, "ia the most popular colour for a 

bride?" We may be a little particular in 
■oeh matters, but we should prefer a white

A novel eys'em of li 
has been placed on the 
Brussels, by M. Ma liens, 
stead of numeious a nd

ghtning c 
Hotel de actingDJ by buying

i on these Nights in the Avenue and 
the doors of the Theatre, which 
; this ia to give notice that proper

instrument atDraw-

on have pt. He 
ninationi yc

nge. The very chairs will cry 
aloud of the innocent girl you 

have driven away in wrath—the second wo
man whom you should have loved. And 
when you think of the things yon have 
thrown away, remember that across the 

we shall be all

An English tiergyman, who is somewhat 
given to haste, ^hae shocked his people by 
what they consider an irreverent hurrying 
through the services. Hia wardens are 
angry with him, and have written a letter 
to the Bishop saying that “ Sunday after 
Sunday common decency ia shocked by a 
strong, healthy young clergyman of the 
Church of England holding the cure of 6,00u 
souls, with a thousand pounds a year sti
pend, and no family, getting through the 
entire service in forty minntee."

but ; ing
Of-

Smoke is not, as many persons imag ne, 
lighter than air ; it is, however, carried np 
by the heated air, which, being lighter than 
the surrounding atmosphere, is pressed up
ward. Smoke ascends because it is inter
mixed with vapours, games and warm air.

“ soon as the cl 
Lettioe dear. 1 
Friars, isn't it ?" 1together, wailing only 

will write and bid usfor the day when yon 
come back to you. "

“Never!" aai 
Henceforth I ait 
again. Go."

“Shake hands, sir. Let me tell my

Then a sleigh drives up. Stephen Borda- 
comb and hia wife.

44 Happy Christmas to all !” he says. 
44 Girls are oomimgalong presently."

Then a young fellow steps io. Heavens I 
earn this be Wfll Langton—this boy, filled

Australia is likely soon to have another 
cable, to be heavily enbdized by the Austra
lien colonies. Government messages will be

per cent., and pram mes- ainsi Manhattanese 
it. under the usual rates. daily risks of onr lives.

il. The ori- 
these

id hie father. “ Never ! 
alone and trust no man As old Danish treaty gives France a mo

nopoly of the ood fishing off the Iceland coast, 
which is rained *t $15,000,000 a year.

g«.
transmitted at 60 
■ages at 76 per oenone.
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